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CORI{HILL MAGAZINE.
.TI'LY T932.

ALICE'S RECOLLECTIONS OF CARROLLIAN DAYS,
AS TOLD TO EER SON, CARYL HARGREAVES.

Tnrs article is the resu-lt of a game. Some years ago, before the
sale of the manuscript which made my mother's identity more
generally hown, we were playing one oI the many guessing games

in a country house. I was one of the guessers, and the requirecl

answer, as it happened, was A1ice in Wonderland. I thought I
had spottecl the right answer, and, to make sure, askeil whether
she had ever existed as a real person. I was told that she hail
never really lived: that she was mythical. It struck me as being

so unusual, to say the least of it, that anybody should become

mythioal while still alive and still uniler eighty (for her eightieth
birihday only fell on May 4,7932\, rhat I then and there deter-
mined to try and get my mother to put down some notes on her early
life ancl recollections of Lewis Caroll. f never succeeded in getiing
her to clo it herself, but what follows my sketch of her childhood
at Oxford is her own story in her own words.

Alioe Liildell was bom on May 4, 1852, in the house next door
to'W'estminster Abben occupied by her father as Headmaster o{
Westminster School. She was accorilingly christened in West-
minster Abbey (and incidentally married there. I have often
wondereil how many people have been boih christened and marriecl
in the Abbey !), but she has no recollections o{ their life at West-
minster, as when she was about four years old her Iather was
made Dean o{ C}rist Church, and the family moved to Oxfortl

While on the subject 1et me give a few facts about the Liddell
family in order to correct some misapprehensions which came to
light in the press at the time ofthe Centenary. The Dean and
illrs. Liddell had, besides tluee sons, the following flve daughters :

(1) Lorina, always called Ina, who rnarried Mr. Skene of Pitlour,
aud died in 1930 ; (2) Alice ; (3) Eclith, who was engaged to Aubrey
Harcourt o{ Nuneham, but clied, before she was married, in 1876 ;

(4) Rhoda, still alive; (5) Yiolet, who died in 1927.

Soon after they went to Oxford, the three little girls wero
put in charge of Miss Prickett, whom they ca1led 'Pricks.' I{er
Iather hail some position at Pembroke College, and lived in Floyil's
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Row, near Folly Bridge, just behind Christ Church. She was not
the highly educated governess o{ the present day, but she brought
up the Lidclell children successfully according to the ideas of those
ilays, and, that done, married Mr. n'oster. She died proprietress
oJ the Mitre Hotel, OxJord. On one occasion when Oxford
was very full, my granillather persraded Mrs. tr'oster to tum out
of her own rooms in the hotel in order to provirle accommodation
for Lord Rosebery. The latter, who knew all the Liddell {amily
we1l, said. to the Dean that he was surpriscd to fild the rooms of
the proprietress of the Mitre Hotel fu]I of photographs of the
Liilciells, and wondereil how she had got them ! Like everyone
e1se, 'Pricks' had her likes and dislikes, anil Alioe was trot one
of her favourites: Ina the eldest, the imperious Prima of the
poem, was. In addition to being taught by her, the girls harl
masters for French, German, and ltalian, and mistresses {or musio.
When much oIder, they went to the School of Art for drawing.
This school was later takeu over by Mr. Ruskin, who taught my
mother to sketch. On one occasion he was telling her she had
done a drawing very badly. 'I'm sorry,' said Alice. 'Don't
be sorry, Alice, but dori't do it agai:r,' was Mr. Ruskin's reply.
Such were the gentler arlq whicb produced the generation of the
sixties and seventies, but my mother also bad some more practical
instruction, such as cooking lessons. Then there were dancing
lessons, and they became proficient at the Quailrille which was
considered essential in those days. What they would have done
iI they had been asked to dance a Lobster Quadrille, I don't how !

Let us now go into Christ Churoh by Tom Gate. On the
other side of the qtatlrangle we see three little girls, all dressed
exaotly alike in vhite cotton dresses, white openwork socks ant{
blaok shoes, walking with their nurse along the gravel path which
led Irom the Deanery to the lIall. archway. A stone parapet and
payement has long since replaced the gravel path which ir those
days ran along the top of a grass bank. If rve follow them, we
sh;]] find that they are goiag to the buildings called the Old
Library which have since been pulletl down to make way for
Meailow Builtlings-(what an awful thought !). Anivetl there they
go up the staircase which leads to Mr. Dodgson's rooms. These
looked out over the old Broad Walk, which was very difierent
from what it now is. The present Broatl Wall< did not exist, and
the way down to the river ancl to the boats was alongside the Till
Mill stream, an evil-smellir:g and altogether undesirable approach
to the river, though at the time when the new Broad Walk was
made, leailing straight foom Meadow Buildings to the river, many
protests were raised. But, iI you can wait, in a minute I shall
be able to introduce you to the party.
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Here they oome; the two mel oarrying lurcheon-baskets,
with the three little girls in shady hats clinging to their hanils.
The man with the rather haudsome, and very interesting face is
Mr. Dodgson, while the other one is Mr. Duckworth, afterwards
Canon of Westminster, who gave his name to the 'Duck' in 'The
Pool of Tears.' Ina, the tallest oI the three girls, has brown hair,
and verv clean-cut features; Alice, tLe second, has almost black
hair cut in a fringe across ber forehead; while Edith arrests our
attention by her bright auburn hair. Lorina Charlotte, the eldest
sister, becojrces the 

-Lory in 'Tbe Pooi o.[ Tears,' while her initia]s
make the name Elsie (L. C.) h the story of the three sisters who
livecl at the bottom of a well ; Lacie, the second 'well' sister, is

mercly what would nowadays be called an anagra,m for A1ice;
Edith bccomee Temia in the dedicatory poem, Lhe Eaglet in 'The
Pool of Tears,'and Tillie in 'The Three Sisters.' This last wae

because the other two sisters often called her Matilda, a nickname
they had invented lor her. Being now introduced, we can follow
them down to Salter's, where tle rowing boats are kept. and watch
them choose a nice roomy boat, and plenty o{ comfortable cushions.

Now Alice can te11 us her story {ree from the many interruptions
which would have been sure to come lrom the other two seventy
yeaffi ago. 

,

'Soon after we wert to live in the old grey stone-built
Deanery, there were two additions to the family in the shape of
two tiri tabby kiitens. One calletl Yillikens, rqas given to. my
eldest brother'Harry, but died at an early a,ge of some poison.

The other, Dimh, which was given to Ina, became ny special pet,
and lived to be immortalisetl in the,4llce.l Every day these kittens
were bathed by us in imitation of our own upbringing, Dus[ 1

was devoted ti, but there were some other admals of which we

were terrified. Wlen my father went to Clrist Church, he hail
some carved lions (wooden representations of the Liddell orest)
placed on top of each of the corner posts in the bauisters- go-rng

irpstairs andilong the gallerv. Wtren we went to bed we had to
gi aloog this galleiry, and we always rau as bard as we could along

it, b."rlor" *i hn* th"t the lionir got down fiom their peclestals

and ran a{ter us. And then the swans on the river when we went
out with Mr. Dodgson ! But, even then, we were always much too
happy little girls to be really frighteneil. We had some canaries,

brit'ihere *u'. ,.rr", a whiin rulbit in the familv. That was a
pure invention of Mr. Dodgson's.- 

'We were all very fon? of games, antl our favourite card
1 Tho kittens obyiou3ty o'weal thoir na,mes to iho coatompora'ry eong, 'Yillikens

and his Dina,h,'
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S"ry: y9r" Pope Jo,an, p.,''d Beggar my Neighbour, Iollowed laterby Whist. About the time when the Al,ice-was tokl, we used to
spend a good many happy hours io tle Deanery garjen t vi"s toplay croqueL Chess came later. The deanery" is u f"t_sLeil
house, one side of which looks out into Tom euad, while ;h; ;ih;.
looks on to_a garden which is also overlooked Ly tL" Cfrlrt Cl*"f.Library. It was very modern for those days io ttut it lrJl-rl;"
bath, but with the un-moderq limitation thit onlv 

""ld 
*;;;;:

laid on! So tbe young ladies had a cokl bath"everv *o""i"" f
Tt was in this house, built by Cardinal Wolsey, but "d;pt"d;ilB;comlo-rts ol tbe day, Lhat vye spent tbe happy fears of chidhooil.
. '.We used always to go out {or abouT jn hour,s walk beiore
lurcheot at ooe o'clock. Sometimes we went out towards Bagley.Wood, 

sometimes round Christ Church meadow, ,o-"fi-;; t;ild"
North Oxford, which was then open fields. In the Uo"th. nea.
where _the Parks are now, there das a little dell, lonq *"" nU"a
up and built over, full of nettles and tangled ,"i"rs.;*fi. *hi"n
was one of the.-Jnost exciting places in th'e world to'us then. ii
was a 

-great 
tbnll to rur down one side and up the other. Another

special pleasure was to be allowed to take h,over o"t for a walk.
Rover was a rel,riever belonqing to a well-known Orf*a-'tu;fo,
called Randall, who lived l" i hir.s" tritt o, ,""[u" or"" inJi.]"'
which.he chris-tened Grandpont. He was quite u" u"t 

"orrroi...riand hrs ody daughter later married Sir John Stainer. On these
occasions we usually w.pnt to thc Happy Valley, trti_*av Uetweeo
Einksey aud Bagley Wood. passingi oo f,t.,. i,ry ,tonn: tnu-""ii
ncar the Waterworks, tbe kennels wbere -Eaullo:er, the"h*ad iook
at Cfuist Church, used to keep greyhounds lor coursing W; r;;;;
wert out ibr walke with otber cbildren. but we enioyed-our wanders
in the countr-y, for it was a strict rule that, aJ l"ong ,. ;;;;;;
inside the College precincts, rre were not utto*ua to'.r" o, -Jua noNe.

'But my gleat joy w-as to go out riding with my father. As
soon as \,ee had a pony, he used to take oie of us ;ut with h.im
every yorning. The first pony we ever bad was one siven to mv
eldest brotbe.r IIc rry, called Tommy. Harry ,uu ,*iv al, schoJl
mosL ofthe time, and ir any case did not caie much about ridinp.
so we always kept bis pony exercised for him. I besan to ridl
soon afier we wetrt to Ox{ord. We were l,aughL up alod do*, a
path running at an angJe to the Broad Walk (ihe tiu"grlu p[""
ot gra.ss betweer l,he Lwo paths being called the Dean.J l{am) bv
"tsnlfituile [what a perfect name for the D"ao of Cbrist Ch;chis
coachman ! C.H.l. With my father we used to ride ou port
.lvleadow, or to go. 1,o A_bingdon through Radley, and there were
the most iovely rides through W$ham Woods. We wele never
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alloweil to hu:rt, although, when we were older, we were alloweil
to ride to the meet with Mr. Cox, Bodley's librarian, when
he was going hunting; but when hourds moved ofr, we had to
go home. The Dean uevet tode with us to the meet. Wlen
Tommy got too old, my father bought a bigger pony for us.
One Boxing Day this pony crossed its legs, and came down
with me on the Abingdon road. 1\{y father hail to leave me by
t'he side of the road while he went ofi to get he1p. While he
was gone, some strangers, out for an excutsion, passed, and were
kind Lnough to send me back to Oxford in their wagonette, lying
on a feather bed, borrowetl from a near-by farm. The bottom of
the wagonette was not quite long enough when the door was
shut, and this caused me great pain, so perhaps I was not as grate-
ful as I should have been, for, whcu I got home and Bultitude
was carrying me indoors, I said to him, " You wot't let them hurt
me any more, will you ? " at which, as he told my mother a{ter-
wards, he " nearly let Miss Alice drop." As it was, I was on my
back for six weeks with a broken thigh. Duriug all these weeks
Mr. Dodgson never came to see me. If he hatl, perhaps the world.
might have known some more of Alice's Adventures. As it is, I
think many of my earlier adventures must be irretrievably lost
to postedty, because Mr. Dodgson told us many, many stories
belore the Iamous trip up the river to Godstow. No doubt he

added some of the earlier adventures to make up the difierence
betweerL Alic,e in Wond.erland, arrd Alice's Ad,aentures Underground,
which latter was neally all told on that one afternoon. I\Iuoh of
Ihrough the Loohi,ng Gloss is made up o{ them too, particularly the
ones to do with chessmen, which are dated by the perioil when
we were excitedly learning chess.l But even then, I am afraiil
that many must have perished Ior ever in his waste-paper basket,
for he used to illustrate the meaning of his stories on any piece of
paper that he had handy.

The stories that he illustrated in this way owed their existence
to the fact that Mr. Dodgson was one of the fust amateur photo-
graphers, and took many photographs of us. He did not draw
when telling stories on the river expeditions. Wlen the time of
year made picnics impossible, we used to go to his rooms il the
Old Library, leaving the Deancry by the back door. escotted by our
nurse. When we got there, wo used to sit on tbe big sola on each
side o{ him, while he told us stories, illustrating them by pencil or
inL &awings as he v/ent along. When we were thoroughly happy

lso tlero could b€ a. keen ?ersoEal apprccie,lion of the 6eld patterDed,itr
squaros, lho sidelong koubl€s of ihe Wbile-Kdgbr and his lwisted nrgeDuity lor
g6tting round any dmergoncy, l,h€ breatbless rush of the Red.Que"n from ono
iiae oi iho boa,rd io tbe 6tt ui, aaa Ue Uut queetriEg of tho carofuJ.ly ebephe.rded
Iittle Per!,
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aril amused at his stories, he used. to pose us, anil expose the plates
before the right mood. had passed. He seemeil to have an end-
less store of theso fantastical tales, which he made up as he told
them, ilrawing busily on a large sheet of paper al1 the time. They
were not always entirely new. Sometimes they were new versions
oJ old stories: sometimes i;hey starteil on the old basis, but grew
into new tales owing to the {requent interruptions which openecl
up fresh and undreamed-of possibilities. In this way the stories,
slowly em:nciated. in his quiet voice with its curious stutter, were
perfected. Occasionally he pretended to IaIl asleep, to orlr great
dismay. Sometimes he said " That is all till next time," only to
resume on being told that it was already next time. Being photo-
graphed was therefore a joy to us and not a penance as it is to
most children. We looked forward to the happy hours in the
mathematical tutor's rooms.

'But much more exciting than being photographed was being
allowed to go into the dark room, and watch him develop the
Iarge glass plates. What could be more thrilling than to see the
negative gradually take shape, as he gently rockeil it to and Iro
in the acid bath ? Besides, the dark room was so mysterious, and
we felt that any ailventure might happen there ! There were a,ll
the joys of preparation, anticipation, and realisation, besides the
feeling that we vere assisting at some secret rite usually reserved
for grovn-ups ! Then there was the additional excitement, after
the plates were developed, of seeing what we looked like in a photo-
graph. looking at the photographs now, it is evident that Mr.
Dodgson was far in advance of his time in the art of photography
and of posing his subjects.

' We never wert to tea with hin, nor did he come to tea
with us. In any case, five-o'olock tea had not become an estab-
lished practice in those days. He used sometimes to come to the
Deanery on the afternoons wheu we had a half-holiday. At the
time when we first went to Orforcl, my parents, having had luncheon
at one o'clock, did not have another meal u:rtil dinner, which
they took at 6.30 p.m. Not long afterwards, when the Prince of
'Wales, later King Edwarcl YII, usecl to dile at the Deanery fairly
often during his time as an undergraduate at Christ Church, the
hour for dinner was changed to seven o'clock to suit him, anrl it
never reverted to the earlier hour, In those days, instead oI five-
o'clock tea, cofiee anil tea were served after dinner in the drawing-
room. It was not until we were nearly groml up that afternoon
tea was started, anil then only as a treat. When the weather was
too bad to go out, we used to say, " Now then, it's a rainy day,
Iet's have some tea." On the other hanil, when we went on the
river for the afternoon with Mr. Doilgson, whioh happenecl at most
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Iour or five times every summer term, he always brought out with
hirr a large basket full of cakes, and a kettle, which we useil to
boil under a hayoock, i1 we could find one. On rarer occasions
wc went out for the whole day with him, and then we took a larger
basket with luncheon-cold chicken and salad and all sorts of
good things. One of our favor.rrite whole-day excursions was to
row down to Nuneham aud picnic in the woods there, in one of the
huts specially provided by Mr. Harcourt for picnickers. On land-
ing at Nuneham, our first dtty was to choose the hut, and then to
borrow plates, glasses, lorives and lorks {rom the cottages by the
riverside. To us the hut might have been a Fairy King's palace,
and the picnic a banquet in our honour. Sometimes we were tolcl
stories after luncheon that transported us into Fairyland. Some-
times we spent the afternoon wanclering in the more material
fairyland of the Nuneham woods until it was time to row back to
Orford iu the long summer eveniag. On these occasions we did.
rot get home until about seyen o'clock.

' The party usually oonsisted of .five-one of Mr. Dodgson's
men friends as well as himself and us three. His brother ocoasion-
ally took an oar in the merry party, but our most usual fffth was
Mr. Duckworth, who sang wel1. On our way back we generally
sang songs popular at the time, such as,

" Star of the evening, beautiful star,"
and

" Twinkle, twinkle, little star,"
ancl

"'!Yill you walk into uy parlour, said the spider to the fly,"
al1 of which are parodied in the Alice.

'On one occasion two of Mr. Doilgson's sisters joinerl the
party, making seven oI us, all in one boat. They seemeil to us
rather stout, and one might have expected that, with such a loacl
in it, the boat would have been swamped. However, it was not
the river that swamped us but the rain. It came on to pou-r so
hard that we had to land at Iffiey, anrl after trying to dry the
Misses Dodgson at a fire, we drove home. This was a serious party,
no stories nor singing: we were awed by the " o1d ladies," for
though they can only have been in their twenties, they appeared
dreadfully old to us.

'fn the usual way, after we had chosen our boat with great
care, we three ohildren were stowed away in the stern, and Mr,
Dodgson took the stroke oar. A pair of sculls was always laid in
the boat for us little girls to handle when being taught to row by
our indulgent host. He sucoeeded in teaching us in the course oI
these excursions, and it provecl an unending joy to us. When we

i
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hail learnerl enough to manage the oars, we were allowed to take
our tum at therr; while the two men watched ancl instructeil us.

lThe " X'eatber, {eather " of the Old Sheep mrtst havebeen a familiar
iniunction.l I can rcm.mher whnt hard work il, was row'mg up-
stieam hoir Nurnham, but this was nothing if wo thougbt we were

lealning and getting on. It was a proud day when we could

" feathir our oars " properly. The verse at the beginning of the
Ali.ce describes our rowing.t We thought it nearly as much fur as

the stories. Sometimes (a treat of great importance in the eyes

of the Iortunate one) one oI us was allowed to take the tiller ropes :
and, if the course ivas a little devious, little blame was accortleil
to the small but inexperienced coxswain.

'Neariy ali ol Al,ice's Ad,uentures Underground was told.on
that blaziirg summer alternoon with the heat haze shirumering
over tbe miadows where the parLy landed to shelter for awhile
in the shadow past by the halcocts near Codstow. I tlbk the
stories he told us that afternoon must have been better than
usua1, because I have such a d.istinct recollection of the expedi-

tion, and a1so, on the next day I started to pester him to write
down the story for me, which I had never done before. It was

due to my " going on going on " and importunity that, after say-

ing he would think abouf if, te oventually gave tbe hesitatirg
nr"omise whicb staripd him writinq il. down at all. This be re-

ierred to in a lettor writton in 1883 in wt'ich he writes of me as

the " one without whose in-fant patronage I might possibly never

have written at a11." What a nuisance I mtst have made of my-
self ! Still, I am glad I did it now; and so was Mr. Dodgson

afterwards. It does not tlo to think what pleasure wodd have

been missed it bis litt'le bright-eyed favouril.e had not bothered

him i,o put pen to paper. The result was lbat {or several years,

when h6 wdnt away on vacation, he took the little black book
about with him, writing the manusoipt in his own peculiar script,
ancl drawing the illustrations. X'inally the book was fiiished and

Eiven to me. But in the meantime, friends who had seen anil
f,eard bits of it while he was at work on it, were so thrilled that
thcy persuaded tim to publish it. I have been told. though I
doribt its being true. that at fust bc t}ought that it shottld be

published at t[e publisher's expense, but that the London pub-
iisher" weru reluctant to do so, and he therelore decided to pub-

1 Tho first starxza runs :-
'AIl in t[e golden aitemoon

FuJj leisurely we glide:
Ior bol,I our'oars, ;ilh lirtlo Eki ,

By little a,rDrs axo Plied,
While little henab make va,in pretence

Our wende trgs to guide.'
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lish it at his o'wn expense. In any case, after Maomillans hacl
a$eed to publish it, there a;rose the question of the illustrations.
At frst he tried to do them himsel{, on the lines of those in the
manuscript book, but he came to the conclusion that he could
not do thein well enough, as they had to be drawn on wood, anrl
he did not know how. He eventually approached Mr. (later Sir
John) Tenuiel. Bortunately, as I think most people will agree,
the latter accepteil. As a rule Tenniel used Mr. Doilgson's draw-
ings as the basis for his owl illustrations anil they held fiequent
consultations about them. One point, which was not settlecl for
a long time and until after many trials and consultations, was
whether Alice in Wonderland should have her hair cut straight
across her lorehead as Alice Liddell had aiways worn it, or not.
Finally it was decided that Alice in.Wonderland should have no
facial resemblance to her prototype.

'Unfortunately my mother tore up all the letters that Mr.
Dodgson wrote to me when I was a small girl. I cannot remem-
ber what any of them were like, but it is an awful thought to
contemplate what may have perished in the Deanery waste-paper
basket. Mr. Dodgson always wore black clergyrnan's olothes irr
OrJord, but, when he took us out on the river, he used to wear
white flan:rel trousers. IIe also replaced his black top-hat by a
harrl white straw hat on these occasions, but of course retaineil
his black boots, because in those days white tennis shoes had
never been heard of. I{e always carried himself upright, ahuost
more than upright, as iJ he had swallowed a poker.

'On the occasion of the mardage of King Edward and Queen
Alexandra, the whole of Oxford was illuminatetl, and Mr. Dod.gson
and his brother took me out to see the illuminatiors. The crowd
in the streets was very great, anil I clung tightly on to the hand
of the strong mau on either side of me. The colleges were all
Iit up, anil the Iligh Street was a mass of illuminations of all sorts
anil kinds. One in particular took my fancy, in which the wortls

" May they be happy " appeared in large letters of fire. My en-
thusiasm prompted Mr. Dodgson to draw a caricature of it next
day for me, in which underneath those words appearecl two hands
holiling very forniidable birches with f,he words " Certainly not."
Even i{ the ioke was not very goocl, the tlrawing pleased me enor-
mously, and I wish I had it still ! Little did we dream then that
this shy but almost brilliant logic tutor, with a bent Ior telling
fairy stories to little girls, and for takilg photographs of elderly
dons, would before so many yeam be known all over the civilised
world, and that his fairy stories wouJcl be translated into alnost
every European language, into Chinese and Japanese, and some oi

?4.,
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them even into Arabic ! But perhaps only a brillianb Ioaioiancould have wriLben ALiu in Woidertnid l, "

,^,rhrl, * my ruother's story as it was wdttetr down in I9Bt,
,Tl:: :1" ". .t^I":T. ,iyrhing about Lewis Carrolt Centeuary
t elebratrons. "I'bat blazing afterooon , of story-tellinq, we kaowtrom-Lcwls Carroll's diary, was July 4. 1g62, vbea ,Aice, 

herself
was I0 years old. On tbis day. he noms, Ie . made ,, 

"*rudiriou?/p tbe -rrvc.r to Godslow wit h the Liddells : we had tca on the
banJ< there, and dicl not reach Christ Church till frrif "r"r"l*i,And against this he afterwards added tn" ,"t"_; 

"" 
in#fr;;;:.il

1l:lr,tr"i thc, latry-late of dice.s Adventures U;;;;;;;,
wnren I undFrtook to wrire out lor Alice-,

, ltr.i *1. the. birthclay of the story: three years later hc cele-
brated the day with a certain whimsioal a,pprop.iu6or.r", arranging
that,whea the story came out as a book-rindir;t, 

""*'"ul=-"'ltshould have the same birthdan lor Al,iae ;" Wo*Aoi *^"
published on July 4, 186b.

fn- view of the conespondence which the Centenary hae
ssrlqed, I am going to add some stories, which -y ;o;il. h;utold me at various times. They had 

"ot 
n ppuoj i" 

-in"-a*"
when 

"the 
three little girls were *ulkiog ,o,rii T"; a;;, ;d

9""- -d 
g.p was irxpiring the best book- oI it* ki"d "";';ti;.._4.s Mr..Dodgson says in one of his later letters t" *y ;"th"r, ;;i"h

she still 
_has, she .was througb so many years, my ideal childlnend. I have bad scores of ehild friends since your time: but

they have been quite a di$erent thing.' perhaps ihat ir;h; ih""
none of tbem inspired him to write aoother llice. -r ---r

His iaterest in childreu was centred exclusively in sirls un to
about the age of twelve: after that ag" he oeve, tolk -ri.n f*t""interest in them. IIe took no interesi, whatever in their brothers
at aDy age. This is rather amusiagly illus0rated bv the followinsstory. Soon after the eldest tlaigreaves child was b"r;, Mr:
Dodgson wrote to my motler, and a-sked if he mieht b*;;;'";r;
?:pq ,it sent_ to .your tittle daughter, who no"doubt is ca[iiAtlce.' whetr she wrote and said tbat she had no daughter, and
asked ii ie would bc godtather to her eldest son, U" ,"u.*'rorr""J
and took no further notice. Wlether, if my mother il hJ;
daughter, he would have taken any intercst, *" 

"lrrU """* U"q
as she only had three sons.

But at any rate he took a great deal of interest in the three
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Liddell girls, anil wove suoh a wonderful story round one o{ them
that I supposo it is natural that children, who how the book
well, should expect to see something unusual when they are tokl
that they are going to see the original AJice. At any rate two
dicl. One, a godchild, with whose parents she had been to tea,
said to his mother afterwards, in a tone of great disappointment,
'But she haalo't got a long neck, muurmy ! ' Alrother small ohild,
after talking to her for some time about the book, crept on to her
knees, and, his brown eyes wide open, brought the party down to
earth by saying: 'And did yo:u really go ilown the rabbit hole ? '

The last two stories show the innate tact of two of our greatest
modem diplomatists.

The first one happened while my mother was still quite a gir1.
One afternoon my granduother, as she was rather tired and did

not \rant to walk upstairs, thin}ing she rvas qrdte safe foom in-
trusion at that particular hour, had sent for my mother to try
on an unfrrished dress il the drawing-room at the Deanery. But
she had forgotten one percon, who came to see her when he likecl
and not when fashion decreed that people should call. The fitting
ceremony was well under way, and my mother was standing in
the midclle of the room vhile my grandmother stuck pins into
appropriate places, when the butler flung open the door, and
announced 'His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.' While the
Prince was roulding the oorner, and before he appeared round
the end of the door, my mother, expeditcd by her mother, had
fled out of the other rloor to her room. The Prince (a{terwards
King Edward VII) did not re{er to Alice in any way, and Mrs.
Liddell congratulatecl herselJ on not being found out. But this
was only due to the Prince's innate tact (he was only about twenty).
He loew that ii he mentioned it at the begiming of his visit,
his hostess woulil feel uncomlortable all the time. He there{ore
waited till he was saying good-bye, and then added, with a Uttle
extra twinkle in his eye, 'Tell Alice I saw her ! '

The other one was much later in li{e, and happened when I
was there. Mr. Choate, the American Ambassador in Lonilon at
the time, was staying with a great frientl of my mother's near us
in the country, and expressed a wish to meet'Alice.' She invited
him to come when he liked, and he came ovet to tea. When he
arriveil and was introtluoecl to her, he said, 'Madam, I am very
pleased to meet the most famous womau in Arnerica.'

Let me finish with a verse of Mr. Dodgson's. These a,xe the lines
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with wlrich he finishes his introductory poem to Thmwh the Loobing
G&zss. They illustrate admirably his ingenuity of mind. After
all, how could the world know that my mother was also chistened
'Pleasance ' after a great-aunt and godmother, who lived to be
103 ? Mr. Doclgson of course hew, and, in the last line he wraps
up his double meaning in such a way that the sentiment would be
echoed in its obvious sense by all lovers of wouderland, without their
ever dreaming that another meanilg was possible. On the other
hand, everybody will realise the pathos of the verse, which runs :

'And though the shadow of a sigh
May tremble tlrough the story,

For 'happy summer days'gone by,
And vanished summer glory .

It shali not touch vrith breath of bale
The pleasance of our fairy tale.'


